Endonasal mucosal contact points in chronic migraine.
Some anatomo-functional alterations of the nose may be considered as possible causes of headache: deviations of the nasal septum, abnormal turbinates, especially middle or superior, with consequent areas of mucosal contact with the septum. This study was performed on 100 subjects, 27 chronic migraine (CM) sufferers and 73 subjects who never suffered from migraine as control group. In the CM group, a direct endoscopic assessment was carried out in order to search for mucosal points of contact. Following the endoscopy, the patients underwent a computerized tomography (CT) in order to confirm the mucosal contact and for a better evaluation of its localization. The control group (C group) consisted of subjects who underwent a CT of the skull for various reasons. In CM group, a mucosal contact was highlighted in 14 patients (51.8 %); it was unilateral in 50 % of cases. In C group, the contact was present in 27 cases (36.9 %); in 81.5 % of them (n = 22), it was unilateral. A single site of contact was present in 6 (22 %) patients in CM group and 20 (27.3 %) patients in C group; more sites, in 8 (29.6 %) CM group patients and in 7 (9.5 %) patients of the C group. The connection between subjects and the number of single or multiple contacts in the two groups was statistically significant (p = 0.049). Furthermore, the frequency of the septum-middle turbinate was significantly (p = 0.0013) more frequent in CM sufferers (13/14) compared with control subjects (11/27). This study suggests, although with extremely early data, the need to select carefully patients for a possible surgical approach, using various parameters: in particular, the site of the mucosal contact, favoring the cases with multiple areas of contact, mainly between septum-middle turbinate and septum-superior turbinate.